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 2013 Elsevier B.V. Open access under CC BYIn the 1980’s and 1990’s, population genetic analyses based on Multilocus Enzyme Electrophoresis
(MLEE) provided an initial overview of the genetic diversity of multiple bacterial species, including
Salmonella enterica. The genetic diversity within S. enterica subspecies enterica according to MLEE is
represented by the SARA and SARB reference collections, each consisting of 72 isolates, which have been
extensively used for comparative analyses. MLEE has subsequently been replaced by Multilocus Sequence
Typing (MLST). Our initial MLST results indicated that some strains within the SARB collection differed
from their published descriptions. We therefore performed MLST on four versions of the SARB collection
from different sources and one collection of SARA, and found that multiple isolates in SARB and SARA
differ in serovar from their original description, and other SARB isolates differed between different
sources. Comparisons with a global MLST database allowed a plausible reconstruction of the serovars
of the original collection. MLEE, MLST and microarrays were largely concordant at recognizing closely
related strains. MLST was particularly effective at recognizing discrete population genetic groupings
while the two other methods provided hints of higher order relationships. However, quantitative
pair-wise phylogenetic distances differed considerably between all three methods. Our results provide
a translation dictionary from MLEE to MLST for the extant SARA and SARB collections which can facilitate
genomic comparisons based on archival insights from MLEE.
 2013 Elsevier B.V. Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.1. Introduction allelic designations deﬁned Electrophoretic Types (ETs) (SelanderSalmonellosis in humans and other warm-blooded animals is
usually caused by Salmonella enterica subspecies enterica,
henceforth designated enterica. (Achtman et al., 2012) enterica is
traditionally subdivided into >1500 serovars by the classical
Kauffmann–White scheme on the basis of serological properties of
lipopolysaccharide and two alternatively expressed phases of the
ﬂagellar antigens (Grimont and Weill, 2007). Some serologically
indistinguishable groupings are subdivided on the basis of nutri-
tional properties (biotyping). During the 1980’s and early 1990’s,
the population genetic structure of enterica was investigated by
MultiLocus Enzyme Electrophoresis (MLEE), which is based on the
assignment of allelic designations to electrophoretic variants of
protein enzymes. MLEE was a powerful tool for population genetic
analyses because multiple enzymes were tested, whose combinedk Medical School, University
htman), james.hale@me.com
du (S. Porwollik).
nces, University of Delaware,
f Pathology and Laboratory
A (S. Porwollik).
-NC-ND license.et al., 1986). Phylogenetic analyses of MLEE were based on the
genetic distances between ETs, calculated as the fraction of allelic
differences, which facilitated seminal insights about the population
genetic structure of enterica by Selander and his colleagues
(Selander et al., 1987; Beltran et al., 1988, 1991; Boyd et al., 1993,
1996). Analyses of MLEE data from thousands of isolates indicated
that some serovar designations correspond to relatively uniform,
monophyletic lineages derived from a single ancestor whereas
other serovars confounded polyphyletic lineages derived from
multiple ancestors (Boyd et al., 1993; Selander et al., 1990).
Unfortunately, the strains that had been subjected to these detailed
ET assignments have been lost, as have the details of the MLEE
assignments, except for two enterica reference collections desig-
nated SARA (Beltran et al., 1991) and SARB (Boyd et al., 1993), each
composed of 72 isolates.
SARA contains representatives of the genetic diversitywithin the
so-called ‘Typhimurium complex’, which included the apparently
related enterica serovars Typhimurium, Saintpaul, Heidelberg,
Paratyphi B and Muenchen. SARA includes one representative of
each of the 48 ETs identiﬁed among 916 isolates from these sero-
vars, supplemented by up to ﬁve additional isolates from the most
common ETs (Beltran et al., 1991). SARB represents the broader
MLEE diversity found among pathogenic enterica, and encompasses
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cated animals (Boyd et al., 1993). Fifty-six SARB isolates are distinct
from SARA, but 16 others are present in both collections (Supple-
mentary Table S1). Nineteen serovars in SARB are represented by
at least two ETs, and 11 of these serovars were polyphyletic. Since
their initial description, the SARA and SARB collections have been
used as representatives of enterica for a variety of studies, as wit-
nessed by 70 citations for SARA (Beltran et al., 1991) and 139 for
SARB (Boyd et al., 1993) as of December 2012. However, some of
the original serovar designations may have been inaccurate and/
or some SARB strainswere contaminated according to published re-
sults (Torpdahl and Ahrens, 2004; Porwollik et al., 2004; Achtman
et al., 2012; Uzzau et al., 1999) and personal communications from
Helmut Tschäpe, Francois-Xavier Weill, Ken Sanderson, Mia Torp-
dahl and Howard Ochman. An analysis of the genomic contents of
a selection of these isolates by microarrays revealed multiple dis-
crepancies between MLEE and genomic content, even after some
contaminated strains had been excluded (Porwollik et al., 2004).
MLEE has been replaced by MultiLocus Sequence Typing (MLST)
(Maiden et al., 1998),whichhas nowbeenapplied to75bacterial spe-
cies (http://pubmlst.org/databases.shtml) and is widely regarded as
the Gold Standard for revealing bacterial population genetic patterns
(Feil et al., 2004; Aanensen and Spratt, 2005; Maiden, 2006; Didelot
and Maiden, 2010). Similar to MLEE, MLST screens polymorphisms
in multiple housekeeping genes, based on gene fragments of
400–600 bpwhich canbe readily sequenced inbothdirections. Allelic
variants are assigned unique, numerical designations, and combina-
tionsof these alleles are referred toasSequenceTypes (STs).MLSTdif-
fers fromMLEE in that it scores all sequence polymorphismswhereas
MLEE only detects polymorphisms that result in changes in the elec-
trical charge of proteins. MLST is usually only applied to few genes,
typically six to eight, whereasMLEEwas usedwith up to three to ﬁve
times as many proteins. Finally, MLST tends to identify clusters of
closely related STs, referred to as eBGs (eBurst groups) in enterica,
whereas MLEE was largely used to reconstruct genealogical trees.
More than 4000 isolates from >500 serovars of enterica fell into
1092 STs, most of which were grouped within 138 eBGs (Achtman
et al., 2012). Many eBGs contained only isolates from a single serovar
but numerous exceptions were identiﬁed.
Phylogenetic trees according to MLST and MLEE were roughly
comparable for Neisseria meningitidis in an analysis that was
performed when MLST was ﬁrst described (Maiden et al., 1998).
The phylogenetic relationships based on MLEE between subspecies
of S. enterica were roughly comparable with the sequence of the
malate dehydrogenase gene, and MLEE detected 57% of the amino
acid changes detected by sequencing (Boyd et al., 1994). However,
subsequent comparisons of MLEE with MLST have been rare, and
their relative discriminatory abilities for eBurst groupings has not
been extensively tested. The continued use of the SARA and SARB
collections as reference strains for enterica might beneﬁt from a
retrospective analysis of the discrimination between these meth-
ods, especially becauseMLST has been claimed to have the potential
to replace serotyping in these organisms (Achtman et al., 2012) and
is increasingly being used to identify genetically related groups of
isolates (Fabre et al., 2012; Haase et al., 2012; Hauser et al., 2012;
Toboldt et al., 2012). Here we describe the properties of the SARA
and SARB reference collections according to MLST, and relate those
data to results obtained by MLEE and microarray hybridization.2. Materials and methods
2.1. Sources of isolates in the SARA and SARB collections
The SARB collection was assembled in Robert K. Selander’s lab-
oratory (Pennsylvania State University, Pennsylvania, USA) byE. Fidelma Boyd (Boyd et al., 1993). We examined two sets of SARB
isolates that were obtained independently by Mia Torpdahl (Sta-
tens Serum Institut, Copenhagen, Denmark) and Steffen Porwollik.
Both MT and SP had obtained their copies of the SARB collection
from Kenneth E. Sanderson (University of Calgary, Calgary, Alberta,
Canada), who in turn had received them from Selander. We also
investigated a third copy obtained by Howard Ochman (Yale Uni-
versity, West Haven, Connecticut, USA) from Selander as well as
a fourth copy maintained by Fidelma Boyd. Our copy of the SARA
collection (Beltran et al., 1991) was also from Fidelma Boyd, who
obtained it from Selander during her stay in his laboratory.
2.2. MLST
After streaking to single colonies, and storage of strains in
robotically friendly format, DNA was extracted and Multilocus
Sequence Typing was performed semi-automatically as previously
described (O’Farrell et al., 2012), using the seven gene fragments
and oligonucleotides primers that are published on the S. enterica
MLST website (http://mlst.ucc.ie). The MLST data for the recon-
structed SARA and SARB collections have also been deposited at
the S. enterica MLST website.
2.3. Electrophoretic Types
We extracted the Electrophoretic Types for the SARB collection
from the data for 24 loci presented in the original analysis by Boyd
et al. (1993). Of those 24 loci, ADK was assigned allelic variant 3 for
all isolates because it was monomorphic for all SARA and SARB
strains (Boyd et al., 1993). A 25th locus, THD, was excluded in order
to allow comparisons with the SARA collection for which that locus
had not been tested. Electrophoretic Types based on 20 polymor-
phic loci for the SARA collection were presented by Beltran et al.
(1991). Table 2 in Beltran et al. indicates that the SARA collection
had also been tested for ADK, LG2, IPO and MPI, and was mono-
morphic for those enzymes. The allele for those loci in SARA was
assigned as variant 3 because Boyd et al. listed that allele for
strains that are present in both SARA and SARB, except for the cor-
rections that ET Sp4 contained LG2 variant 2, Sp4 contained CAT
variant 2.5 and He3 possessed PGI variant 3 (footnotes to Table 2
in Boyd et al., 1993). ET designations with additional letters, such
as Pb1a and Pb5a, refer to ETs with the same allelic assignments
as the ET without the additional letter, except for some enzymes
which were inactive and were scored as 0 for a missing allele.
2.4. Microarray analysis
Microarray data for 39 of the isolates analyzed here has already
been published (Porwollik et al., 2004) but we also report unpub-
lished data with 35 additional isolates that were speciﬁcally tested
for this report, all of which is publicly available (http://www.sdibr.
org). Microarray analysis, data acquisition and initial data analysis
were performed as described by Porwollik et al. using PCR probes
that corresponded to the 4936 annotated open reading frames
(ORF) of serovar Typhimurium strain LT2, including plasmids pSLT
and R46, as well as additional chromosomal CDSs of serovar Typhi
strain CT18. These data were scored as present (1), absent (0) and
uncertain (2). In order to concentrate on reliable scores from the
core genome, we excluded CDSs that were annotated as belonging
to mobile genetic elements or prophages (STM0893-0929;
STM1005-1056; STM2584-2636; STM2694-2740; STM4417-4436;
pSLT plasmid; R46 plasmid; STY1014-1073; STY1591-1643;
STY2016-2039), or where the signal intensity did not allow a reli-
able distinction between presence and absence, leaving a total of
4,483 test scores per strain.
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compared MLST and microarray data from 68 strains where both
assays had been performed, and from a subset of 42 isolates from
SARA and SARB where ET allelic scores were also available. Pair-
wise similarity matrices for the microarray data were calculated
as the relative frequencies of identical scores over all hybridiza-
tions that were scored present or absent. On average, 3864 ± 208
ORFs were scored for each pair of isolates.
2.5. Population genetic analyses
Minimal spanning trees were calculated using the MST algo-
rithm implemented in Bionumerics 6.5 (Applied Maths, Belgium).
Distance matrices were generated with pair-wise deletion of
missing data with python scripts, which were also used for
reformatting data. Linear regression and mantel comparisons were
performed with R (R Development Core Team, 2004, http://www.
r-project.org/).
3. Results
This analysis was triggered because initial investigations of the
SARB collection by MLST (Falush et al., 2006) indicated that some
strains that had been received byMia Torpdahl fromK. R. Sanderson
did not correspond to their original descriptions. Similar observa-
tions have been reported on the basis of serotyping and ﬁngerprint-
ing (Uzzau et al., 1999) or microarray analyses (Porwollik et al.,
2002). We also learned of additional unpublished serotyping dis-
crepancies from our colleagues. In order to resolve these issues,
we performed MLST on a second copy of the SARB collection from
Sanderson’s laboratory that had been used by Steffen Porwollik for
microarray analyses. In addition, Howard Ochman performedMLST
on a third copy of the SARB collection that he had received directly
from R. K. Selander. The results revealed additional discrepancies
between the three collections, and occasionalmixed cultureswithin
supposedly pure stocks. We then performed MLST on the SARA and
SARB collections that had beenmaintained by E. Fidelma Boyd since
her stay in Selander’s lab. Here we summarize the composition of
these four collections of SARB and one collection of SARA, and recon-
struct the original composition of SARA and SARB.
3.1. Strain discrepancies
For ten isolates, the multilocus sequence type (ST) was consis-
tent between multiple collections but the originally reported sero-
type differed from that of multiple other isolates with the same ST
(Table 1). Reserotyping of those 10 isolates conﬁrmed that theTable 1
Erroneous serotype assignments in the SARA and SARB collections.
Serovar [antigenic formul
Strain ET Supposed
SARB5 Cs6 Choleraesuis [6,7:c:1,5]
SARB7 Cs13 Choleraesuis [6,7:c:1,5]
SARB35/SARA71 Mu4 Muenchen [6,8:d:1,2]
SARB40 Pn2 Panama [9,12:l,v:1,5]
SARB41 Pn12 Panama [9,12:l,v:1,5]
SARB47/SARA62 Pb7 Paratyphi B [4,12:b:1,2]
SARB50 Pc4 Paratyphi C [6,7:c:1,5]
SARA61 Pb6 Paratyphi B [4,12:b:1,2]
SARB70 Ts3 Typhisuis [6,7:c:1,5]
SARA72 Mu4a Muenchen[6,8:d:1,2]
Note: Serovar assignments except for Decatur are based on reserotyping of still another c
the Boyd collections for SARB47, SARB50, SARA61 and SARA72 by F.-X. Weill. The sero
Achtman et al. (2012). STs that were concordant between the T (Mia Torpdahl version o
(Fidelma Boyd) collections are indicated by a ﬁlled box and strains that were not MLSTserotype predicted by ST was correct, and differed from the pub-
lished serotypes of those strains, usually due to a single epitope dif-
ference in the antigenic formula or a different biovar. Four of these
ten isolates existed as two pairs of the same strain within SARA and
SARB, and yielded uniform serotypes and STs for each pair. For a
ﬁfth strain, SARB50 (ET Pc4, supposedly a serovar Paratyphi C iso-
late), the strain in the Torpdahl collection was serovar Oranienburg
and the strain in the Boyd collection was rough: m, t:– which is
compatible with the loss of smooth LPS by Oranienburg.
We conclude that these ten isolates probably reﬂect serotyping
mistakes. Some of these discrepancies have been previously de-
scribed, stimulated by unexpected microarray results that led to
re-serotyping (Porwollik et al., 2004) or after re-evaluation of bio-
typing results (Uzzau et al., 2000; Achtman et al., 2012).
Five MLST discrepancies were observed between individual col-
lections (Table 2). Discrepant serovars between individual single
colonies have also been observed by others (W. Rabsch, pers.
comm.), as have differing alleles between single colonies for indi-
vidual MLST gene fragments (H. Ochman, pers. comm.). Two of
these collection-speciﬁc discrepancies concern a known inversion
of SARB19 (ET En7, supposedly a serovar Enteritidis strain; ST77)
and SARB20 (Em1, supposedly a serovar Emek isolate; ST76) in
the Sanderson collection (Porwollik et al., 2004). ET En7 was only
isolated once (Switzerland), and no other strain has been assigned
to ST77. ET Em1 was also only isolated once (Israel) but a second
ST76 isolate is known, strain 297K, which is the Kauffmann refer-
ence strain for serovar Emek and had been isolated in Israel in
1949. The three other collection-speciﬁc discrepancies consisted
of SARB49, SARB58 and SARB69, which differed in serovar and ST
between different collections (Table 2). For each of these, we as-
signed the correct serotype on the basis of the serovars and STs
of additional SARB isolates from other collections, and these three
isolates probably correspond to cultures that were contaminated
during storage of the SARB collection in individual laboratories.
We detected two further cases where the ST of SARA or SARB
strains from different collections differed by a single allelic differ-
ence. SARA34 (He1, a serovar Heidelberg isolate) was ST15 in the
Ochman collection and ST1615 in the Boyd collection; these STs
differ at nucleotide 208 in purE. Three other He1 SARA strains are
also ST15 (SARA30, SARA31, SARA32) and one other He1 SARA
strain (SARA33) is ST1615 (Table 3), suggesting an additional strain
mixup. We arbitrarily assigned ST1615 to the original SARA34
strain because the strain in our collection has that ST. Similarly,
SARB61 (Sv2, a serovar Stanleyville strain) was ST1630 in F. Boyd’s
collection and ST97 in M. Torpdahl’s collection, which differ by
eight nucleotides in dnaN. Each of those STs is only present once
within the MLST database, and they are not closely related to anya] Concordant ST
Observed (ST) T P B
Decatur (67) [6,7:c:1,5] j h j
Decatur (69) [6,7:c:1,5] j h j
Manhattan (18) [6,8:d:1,5] j j j
Javiana (24) [9,12:l,z28:1,5] j j j
Javiana (24) [9,12:l,z28:1,5] j j j
Limete (89) [4,12:b:1,5] j j j
Oranienburg (91) [6,7,14:m,t] j h j
Agona (13) [4,12:f,g,s:-] h h j
Decatur (70) [6,7:c:1,5] j h j
Manhattan (113) [6,8:d:1,5] h h j
opy of the Sanderson SARB collection by Helmuth Tschäpe, RKI, Wernigerode, and of
typing of SARB5, SARB7 and SARB70 as Decatur is based on the data reported by
f Sanderson collection), P (Steffen Porwollik version of Sanderson collection) and B
typed are indicated by an open box. SARB50 is rough in the B collection.
Table 2
Contaminated cultures in the SARB collections.
Serovar (ST) [antigenic formula] Concordant ST
Strain ET True False T P O B
SARB19 En7 Enteritidis (77) [9,12:g,m:-] Emek (76) [8:g.m.s:-] x x j j
SARB20 Em1 Emek (76) [8:g.m.s:-] Enteritidis (77) [9,12:g,m:-] x x j j
SARB49 Pc2 Paratyphi C (114) [6,7:c:1,5] Limete (89) [4,12:b:1,5] x j h j
SARB58 Se1 Sendai (85) [9,12:a:1,5] Saintpaul (95) [4,12:e,h:1,2] x x j j
SARB69 Ts1 Typhisuis (147) [6,7:c:1,5] Thompson (26) [6,7:k:1,5] j h h x
Note: The true serovar assignments are based on reserotyping of still other copies of the Sanderson SARB collection by Wolfgang Rabsch, RKI, Wernigerode, and of the Boyd
collections by F.-X. Weill, Institut Pasteur, Paris. Collections are designated by T (Mia Torpdahl version of Sanderson collection), P (Steffen Porwollik version of Sanderson
collection), O (Howard Ochman) and B (Fidelma Boyd). The true STs (corresponding to the serovar assignment in column 3) are indicated by a ﬁlled box, false STs
(corresponding to the false serovar assignments in column 4) by an x and strains that were not MLST typed are indicated by an open box.
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culture (Table 4) because the serovar had been independently con-
ﬁrmed for that strain and we possess it in our collection. After cor-
recting these problems, we were able to make a plausible
reconstruction of the serovar, ET and ST properties of the original
SARA and SARB collections (Tables 3 and 4).
After excluding the 16 strains that are common to the SARA and
SARB collections (Supplementary Table S1), SARA plus SARB con-
tain a total of 128 unique strains from 103 ETs and 46 serovars
or serovar variants. A summary of the relationship between ETs,
STs and eBGs is presented in Supplementary Tables S2 and S3.3.2. MLST versus MLEE
How similarly do MLEE ETs and MLST STs differentiate individ-
ual strains of enterica? Because the phylogenies of N. meningitidis
were very similar by MLEE and MLST (Maiden et al., 1998), we ex-
pected that the resolution between the two methods within enter-
ica would also be comparable. However, a detailed comparison of
the results with both methods showed that their resolutions dif-
fered dramatically. The MLEE data analyzed here consist of the al-
leles identiﬁed at 24 enzyme loci, of which four were invariant in
all isolates. The MLST data are based on sequences of seven gene
fragments, all of which are polymorphic. Pair-wise comparisons
of genetic distances (fraction of different alleles) for all 128 unique
strains in SARA plus SARB showed that most pairs of isolates do not
share any identical MLST alleles (Fig. 1A) whereas all pairs do share
some MLEE alleles (Fig. 1B). The genetic similarities of pair-wise
comparisons according to the two methods were signiﬁcantly cor-
related (Mantel test, R2 = 0.27, p < e4) (Fig. 2), but this level of cor-
relation is relatively weak, and the 95% conﬁdence limits of a
predicted straight line excluded the few pairs of related strains
with high genetic similarities according to both methods. Based
on these results, MLEE would be expected to recognize broader
groupings of strains whereas MLST would be more applicable for
differentiating between groups of closely related isolates.
We tested these predictions by a greedy network approach
(minimal spanning tree of allelic differences; MSTree) based on
the eBurst algorithm (Feil et al., 2004; Feil, 2010). eBurst groupings
are commonly used for the analysis of MLST data because they fo-
cus on close relationships, and do not attempt to reconstruct deep
phylogenies, which can be difﬁcult to elucidate when homologous
recombination is frequent (Hanage et al., 2006a,b). Homologous
recombination is common in S. enterica (Brown et al., 2002; Falush
et al., 2006), resulting in little deep phylogenetic signal even when
300 kb of sequences from multiple gene fragments other than the
seven loci chosen for MLST are sequenced per strain (Didelot et al.,
2011). In contrast, MLST eBurst groupings within enterica (desig-
nated eBGs) represent natural groupings that are broadly consis-
tent, independent of the clustering method (Achtman et al.,2012). eBGs also correlated well with serovar except where the
serovar was polyphyletic (Achtman et al., 2012). However,
eBurst-based clustering has not been previously applied to MLEE
data, or to the microarray data analyzed below.
Figs. 3 and 4 present a comparison of the eBG clustering of the
same isolates using either MLEE data (Fig 3) or MLST data (Fig 4) as
input. The MLEE-based MSTree revealed that ETs from SARA plus
SARB fell into eBurst clusters of single locus variants (SLVs), several
of which were uniformly associated with a cluster-speciﬁc serovar.
However, multiple eBurst clusters were not uniquely associated
with a single serovar. One large cluster contained predominantly
Typhimurium (Tm) but also Saintpaul (Sp) and a second cluster
conﬂated Enteritidis (En) with Dublin (Du). These assignments
are supported by the analyses of 300 kb of housekeeping gene se-
quences, which grouped Tm and Sp within Lineage 2 and En and
Du in Lineage 4 (Didelot et al., 2011). However, a third MLEE SLV
cluster conﬂated Paratyphi B (Pb) and Muenchen (Mu), and a
fourth conﬂated Javiana, (Pn2), Rubislaw (Ru1) and Panama (Pn),
which was not supported by the 300 kb sequence analyses. More
relaxed clustering of both SLVs and double locus variants (DLVs;
dashed lines) of MLEE ETs identiﬁed a larger ‘supercluster’, which
in large part corresponds to the entire original SARA collection,
the so-called ‘Typhimurium Complex’. This supercluster included
many of the ETs found in serovars Tm, Sp, Heidelberg (He), Pb,
and Mu (Fig. 3), which is again not supported by the 300 kb anal-
yses (Didelot et al., 2011). The other clusters that arose when links
to DLVs were included were also largely inconsistent with both
serovar and sequence based analyses.
The MSTree of the same isolates based on MLST SLVs provided a
contrasting view of genetic clustering in enterica (Fig. 4). Each
MLST cluster corresponds to a unique eBG. Several pairs of DLVs
in Fig. 4 are indicated as belonging to a common eBG because data
from additional strains on the enterica MLST website supplied
missing SLV links, e.g. Cs1 (Choleraesuis) and Cs11 are DLVs within
eBG6, which contains other Choleraesuis isolates, and Pc1 (Paraty-
phi C), Pc2 and Ts1 (Typhisuis) are DLVs within eBG20, which con-
tains other Paratyphi C and Typhisuis isolates (Achtman et al.,
2012). (eBGs 6 and 20 are discrete because their central STs are
DLVs and intermediate SLV links have not been identiﬁed.) Simi-
larly, En1 (Enteritidis) and En3 are DLVs of Ga2 (Gallinarum),
which is itself a DLV of Pu3 and Pu4 (Gallinarum var. Pullorum);
all of these STs belong to eBG4 which includes multiple other iso-
lates of those serovars. The MLST results are in accordance with
genomic sequences, which have shown close similarities between
Paratyphi C and Choleraesuis (Liu et al., 2009) and between Enteri-
tidis and Gallinarum (Thomson et al., 2008). With rare exceptions,
such as eBG6 and eBG20 described above, the ﬁne-grained struc-
ture of ST clusters is not informative about higher order genetic
relationships. For example, unlike MLEE, MLST did not identify a
relationship between Typhimurium and Saintpaul under the stan-
dard conditions used during eBURST analysis.
Table 3
Summary of the SARA collection.
Strain RKS No. Original Designation Correct Serovar Prior Serovar Host Country Year ET ST eBG
SARA1 284 INSP24 Typhimurium Human Mexico Tm1 19 1
SARA2 4939 LT2 Typhimurium Tm1 19 1
SARA3 145 NVSL7095 Typhimurium Horse USA 1987 Tm1 19 1
SARA4 183 NVSL5820 Typhimurium Rabbit USA 1986 Tm1 19 1
SARA5 810 IVB232 Typhimurium Mongolia Tm1 19 1
SARA6 345 CDCB1213 Typhimurium Human USA Tm2 19 1
SARA7 821 IVB665/81 Typhimurium Norway Tm3 36 138
SARA8 811 IVB5560 Typhimurium Finland Tm5 36 138
SARA9 203 NVSL2816 Typhimurium Parrot USA 1987 Tm7 98 1
SARA10 154 NVSL6814 Typhimurium Opossum USA 1987 Tm9 19 1
SARA11 829 IVB276/25 Typhimurium Thailand Tm10 19 1
SARA12 147 NVSL6993 Typhimurium Horse USA 1987 Tm11 19 1
SARA13 837 IVB1430 Typhimurium France Tm12 19 1
SARA14 842 IVB76/67 Typhimurium Panama Tm13 19 1
SARA15 149 NVSL6968 Typhimurium Dog USA 1987 Tm14 19 1
SARA16 350 CDCB1236 Typhimurium Human USA Tm15 19 1
SARA17 1164 IVB48/81 Typhimurium Yugoslavia Tm16 19 1
SARA18 151 NVSL6938 Typhimurium Horse USA 1987 Tm17 19 1
SARA19 93 INSP85 Typhimurium Human Mexico Tm21 19 1
SARA20 839 IVB1544 Typhimurium France Tm22 19 1
SARA21 4535 USFW318 Typhimurium Heron USA Tm23 99 1
SARA22 1688 CDCB1605 Saintpaul Human USA Sp1 50 14
SARA23 1689 CDCB1722 Saintpaul Human USA Sp2 49 14
SARA24 1690 CDCB2076 Saintpaul Human USA Sp3 50 14
SARA25 1380 IVB516 Saintpaul France Sp3 27 14
SARA26 3748 IP67/88 Saintpaul Human France 1988 Sp3 27 14
SARA27 3755 IP78/88 Saintpaul Human France 1988 Sp3 27 14
SARA28 3763 IP86/88 Saintpaul Human France 1988 Sp3 27 14
SARA29 1686 CDCB1400 Saintpaul Human USA Sp4 95 209
SARA30 539 NVSL7039 Heidelberg Chicken USA 1987 He1 15 26
SARA31 560 NVSL5876 Heidelberg Pig USA 1987 He1 15 26
SARA32 562 NVSL5145 Heidelberg Dog USA 1986 He1 15 26
SARA33 576 INSP94 Heidelberg Human Mexico He1 1615 26
SARA34 1364 IVB7135/1990 Heidelberg Israel He1 1615 26
SARA35 1389 IVB126/82 Heidelberg Brazil He2 15 26
SARA36 1391 IVB588/24 Heidelberg Thailand He3 15 26
SARA37 543 NVSL5208 Heidelberg Turkey USA 1987 He4 15 26
SARA38 540 NVSL4960 Heidelberg Turkey USA 1987 He5 15 26
SARA39 646 CDCB2487 Heidelberg Human USA He7 15 26
SARA40 1347 IVB218/82 Heidelberg USA He8 15 26
SARA41 3222 IP155/76 Paratyphi B Human France 1976 Pb1 86 5
SARA42 3279 DMS724/74 Paratyphi B Human UK 1974 Pb1 86 5
SARA43 3305 DMS220/82 Paratyphi B Human 1982 Pb1 86 5
SARA44 3265 DMS2434 Paratyphi B Human 1965 Pb1 86 5
SARA45 3596 IP7/88 Paratyphi B Cow France 1988 Pb1 86 5
SARA46 3294 DMS3254/7/811 Paratyphi B Human 1981 Pb1a 86 5
SARA47 3249 DMS3205/83 Paratyphi B var. Java Sewage UK 1983 Pb2 43 5
SARA48 3237 DMS843/82 Paratyphi B var. Java Human UK 1982 Pb2a 149 5
SARA49 3267 DMS2442 Paratyphi B var. Java Sewage UK 1982 Pb2b 43 5
SARA50 3202 DMS106/76 Paratyphi B var. Java Food 1976 Pb3 110 5
SARA51 3193 IP53/76 Paratyphi B var. Java Human France 1976 Pb3 110 5
SARA52 3614 IP87/87 Paratyphi B var. Java Cow France 1987 Pb3 110 5
SARA53 3605 IP16/88 Paratyphi B var. Java Human France 1988 Pb3 110 5
SARA54 3597 IP8/88 Paratyphi B var. Java Human France 1988 Pb3 110 5
SARA55 3211 IP47/81 Paratyphi B var. Java Human France 1981 Pb3a 110 5
SARA56 3201 IP83/76 Paratyphi B var. Java Human France 1976 Pb4 88 19
SARA57 3274 DMS2471 Paratyphi B monophasic Water UK 1965 Pb5 42 32
SARA58 3218 IP59/81 Paratyphi B var. Java monophasic Human France 1981 Pb5a 42 32
SARA59 3219 IP61/81 Paratyphi B var. Java monophasic Human France 1981 Pb5b 42 32
SARA60 3192 IP52/76 Paratyphi B var. Java monophasic Food France 1976 Pb5c 734 32
SARA61 3277 DMS203/74 Agona Paratyphi B Water UK 1974 Pb6 13 54
SARA62 3215 DMS53/81 Limete Paratyphi B Human 1981 Pb7 89
SARA63 4283 IP6/88 Muenchen Human France 1988 Mu1 111 8
SARA64 4129 NVSL519 Muenchen Cow USA 1986 Mu1 82 8
SARA65 4135 NVSL2817 Muenchen Chicken USA 1987 Mu1 82 8
SARA66 4277 CDCB2026 Muenchen Human USA Mu1 112 8
SARA67 4317 INSP46 Muenchen Human Mexico Mu1 112 8
SARA68 4292 IP15/88 Muenchen Human France 1988 Mu1a 112 8
SARA69 4288 IP11/88 Muenchen Human France 1988 Mu2 83
SARA70 4300 IP25/88 Muenchen Human France 1988 Mu3 84
SARA71 4272 CDCB1293 Manhattan Muenchen Human USA Mu4 18 27
SARA72 4306 IP31/88 Manhattan Muenchen Human France 1988 Mu4a 113 27
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Table 4
Summary of the SARB collection.
Strain RKS No. Original Designation. Correct Serovar Prior Serovar Host Country Year ET ST eBG
SARB1 1701 IVB36/79 Agona Peru Ag1 13 54
SARB2 2403 CDCB1487 Anatum Human USA An1 64 65
SARB3 4231 DMS2819 Brandenburg UK 1988 Ba2 65 12
SARB4 1280 NVLS6321 Choleraesuis var. Kunzendorf Pig USA 1986 Cs1 66 6
SARB5 1239 IVB651/79 Decatur Choleraesuis USA Cs6 67 141
SARB6 3169 CDC3327/54 Choleraesuis var. senso stricto Thailand 1954 Cs11 68 6
SARB7 4640 IP6562/88 Decatur Choleraesuis Australia 1988 Cs13 69 142
SARB8 4647 631 K Decatur France Dt1 70
SARB9 246 NVSL4111 Derby Avian USA 1986 De1 71
SARB10 241 NVSL5558 Derby Cow USA 1986 De13 40 57
SARB11 243 NVSL5283 Derby Turkey USA 1986 De31 72
SARB12 1518 NVSL5618 Dublin Cow USA 1986 Du1 10 53
SARB13 4717 IP82/3144 Dublin Cow France 1982 Du3 73 53
SARB14 1550 IVB3540/24 Dublin/Enteritidis Dublin Human Thailand Du2 74 32
SARB15 4239 DMS3618 Duisburg UK 1988 Di1 75
SARB16 53 CDCSSU7998 Enteritidis USA En1 11 4
SARB17 761 IVB176/82 Enteritidis Human Brazil 1982 En2 6
SARB18 69 CDCSSU8074 Enteritidis USA 1988 En3 11 4
SARB19 1208 IVB470/82 Enteritidis Switzerland 1988 En7 77
SARB20 1216 IVB4793/3366 Emek Israel Em1 76
SARB21 2962 CDC4801/72 Gallinarum Human USA 1972 Ga2 78 4
SARB22 4241 DMS3005 Haifa Scotland 1988 Ha1 49 14
SARB23 539 NVSL7039 Heidelberg Chicken USA 1987 He1 15 26
SARB24 1391 IVB588/24 Heidelberg Thailand He3 15 26
SARB25 4250 DMS3702 Indiana UK 1988 Id1 17
SARB26 1490 CDCB3460 Infantis Human USA In1 32 31
SARB27 1452 IVB385/72 Infantis Senegal In3 79
SARB28 2833 CDC4648/53 Miami Human USA 1953 Mi1 80 111
SARB29 4381 IP2/79 Miami Human Guiana 1979 Mi5 48 42
SARB30 1762 CDCB2131 Montevideo Human USA Mo1 4 40
SARB31 1740 CDCB2604 Montevideo Human USA Mo6 81 40
SARB32 3121 ATCC8388 Muenchen Mu1 82 8
SARB33 4288 IP11/88 Muenchen Human France 1988 Mu2 83
SARB34 4300 IP25/88 Muenchen Human France 1988 Mu3 84
SARB35 4272 CDCB1293 Manhattan Muenchen Human USA Mu4 18 27
SARB36 2016 CDCB3465 Newport Human USA Np8 5 2
SARB37 1915 INSP15 Newport Human Mexico Np11 31 7
SARB38 1956 NVSL3882 Newport Snake USA 1987 Np15 46 3
SARB39 1793 IVBBendia Panama Italy Pn1 48 42
SARB40 1776 CDCB1171 Javiana Panama Human USA Pn2 24 17
SARB41 1779 CDCB1433 Javiana Panama Human USA Pn12 24 17
SARB42 4993 ATCC9150 Paratyphi A Pa1 85 11
SARB43 3222 DMS155/76 Paratyphi B Human France 1976 Pb1 86 5
SARB44 3202 DMS106/76 Paratyphi B var. Java Food Middle East 1976 Pb3 110 5
SARB45 3201 IP83/76 Paratyphi B var. Java Human France 1976 Pb4 88 19
SARB46 3274 DMS2471 Paratyphi B monophasic Water UK 1965 Pb5 42 32
SARB47 3215 DMS53/81 Limete Paratyphi B Human Africa 1981 Pb7 89
SARB48 4587 33 K Paratyphi C France Pc1 90 20
SARB49 4594 IP2/88 Paratyphi C Human France 1988 Pc2 114 20
SARB50 4620 IP4/77 Oranienburg Paratyphi C Human France 1977 Pc4 91 50
SARB51 2266 IVB978/87 Gallinarum var. Pullorum Germany Pu3 92 4
SARB52 2246 IVBItalianStandard Gallinarum var. Pullorum Germany Pu4 92 4
SARB53 4256 DMS3853 Reading UK 1988 Re1 93 43
SARB54 4938 ATCC10717 Rubislaw Ru1 94 133
SARB55 1690 CDCB2076 Saintpaul USA Sp3 50 14
SARB56 1686 CDCB1400 Saintpaul USA Sp4 95 209
SARB57 4261 DMS1253 Schwarzengrund UK 1988 Sw1 96 33
SARB58 2866 CDC1035/74 Sendai UK 1974 Se1 85 11
SARB59 2358 NVSL6673 Senftenberg Chicken USA 1987 Sf1 14 55
SARB60 4264 DMS1112 Stanley UK 1988 St1 51 29
SARB61 4267 DMS3705 Stanleyville UK 1988 Sv2 1630
SARB62 1767 CDCB2637 Thompson Human USA Th1 26 28
SARB63 3333 IPE.88.374 Typhi Human Senegal 1988 Tp1 2 13
SARB64 3320 IPE.88.353 Typhi Human Senegal 1988 Tp2 3 13
SARB65 284 INSP24 Typhimurium Human Mexico Tm1 19 1
SARB66 203 NVSL2816 Typhimurium Parrot USA 1987 Tm7 98 1
SARB67 837 IVB1430 Typhimurium France Tm12 19 1
SARB68 4535 USFW318 Typhimurium Heron USA Tm23 99 1
SARB69 3134 CDC277/68 Typhisuis Pig USA 1968 Ts1 147 20
SARB70 3133 CDC1426/67 Decatur Typhisuis Pig USA 1967 Ts3 70
SARB71 4000 IP5/88 Wien France 1988 Wi1 101
SARB72 3998 IP3/88 Wien France 1988 Wi2 102
NOTE: SARB50 was serotyped as Oranienburg in the collection from Mia Torpdahl and as rough:m, t: – in the collection from Fidelma Boyd.
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Fig. 1. Histograms of pair-wise genetic distances between unique isolates within
SARA and SARB. (A) MLST data for 128 strains for seven gene fragments. (B) MLEE
data for 128 strains for 24 enzyme loci. (C) Microarray hybridization data from 68
strains.
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Fig. 2. Genetic similarities between pairs of strains according to MLST versus MLEE.
Genetic similarities were calculated from the data in Fig. 1A and B, except that those
values were normalized as a fraction of the number of loci tested and then
subtracted from 1.0. Circle sizes reﬂect the number of values. The solid line
indicates a linear regression of MLST similarity on MLEE similarity with 95%
conﬁdence intervals indicated by dashed lines. Calculations were performed in R.
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consistent with the serovars of additional isolates in those eBGs on
the MLST website. For example, Sp1 (Saintpaul), Sp2 and Sp3 be-
long to eBG14, as does Ha1 (Haifa). According to the MLST website,
eBG14 is largely composed of Saintpaul isolates but also contains a
second Haifa isolate. Similarly, Mu4 and Mu4a were found to beManhattan rather than Muenchen. They belong to eBG27, which
contains multiple other Manhattan isolates. In contrast, the Muen-
chen isolates of Mu1 and Mu1a belong to eBG8, which contains
multiple other Muenchen isolates. Indeed, almost all of the mis-
serotyped isolates belong to eBGs or STs in which additional iso-
lates are consistent in serovar with our reconstructions of SARA
and SARB.
SARA and SARB represent the maximal diversity obtained by
MLEE from a much larger group of isolates. Our comparison of
MLEE with MLST is thus a comparison between the maximal MLEE
diversity with randomMLST diversity. It is therefore not surprising
that MLST did not distinguish between some closely related ET
SLVs. For example, 12 Typhimurium ETs all belong to ST19
(Table S2). However, in some cases, MLST had higher resolution
than MLEE, such as Mu1, which was sub-divided into ST82,
ST111 and ST112.
3.3. Comparison of MLEE and MLST to microarray hybridization
Porwollik et al. (2004) performed microarray hybridization
analysis of strains from SARA and SARB, as well as from other ent-
erica. We performed MLST on 74 of these isolates to compare the
results between microarrays, MLEE and MLST. The microarrays
were based on PCR products of annotated CDSs from genomes of
serovars Typhimurium (strain LT2) and Typhi (CT18) (see Materials
and Methods). We excluded six erroneous or superﬂuous strains
from further analysis (Supplementary Table S4): Three strains
were excluded because they belonged to pairs of isolates from
the SARB collections of Boyd and Porwollik which had been sepa-
rately stored in distinct laboratories for over two decades. Each
pair differed by 623 CDSs. In contrast, two versions of SARB52 dif-
fered by 271 CDS calls although the strains had identical STs and
serovars, suggesting that one of the DNA preparations used for
the microarray experiments was from an unrelated bacterial strain.
We also excluded two other strains which probably also reﬂect
DNA mix-ups, where the resulting microarray data suggested this
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ET and ST assignments (Table S4). After excluding these six sets
of microarray data, 68 isolates remained which had been tested
by both MLST and microarray, including 42 that had also been
tested by MLEE.The maximum number of CDSs that differed between each pair
was less than 500 (13% of CDSs tested), and most pairs of strains
differed by many fewer CDSs (Fig. 1C). The boundary between
identical and distinct strains was somewhat fuzzy, and there is
no clear trough between closely related and more distant
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according to microarray hybridization. At least 85% of CDSs are
present or absent in both strains in pair-wise comparisons among
pairs of strains that are distinct by MLST (Fig. 5). As in the compar-
ison between MLEE and MLST, the genetic similarities obtained by
both MLST and microarrays are signiﬁcantly correlated but the
quantitative level of correlation is only intermediate (Mantel test,
R2 = 0.27, p < e4).
An MSTree of the microarray results showed clusters of related
isolates within the serovars Enteritidis, Typhimurium, Montevideo,
Muenchen, Paratyphi A and Paratyphi B (Fig. 6). It also indicated
moderately close relationships between Choleraesuis (eBG6),
Typhisuis and Paratyphi C (eBG20); between Enteritidis, Pullorum
and Gallinarum (eBG4); between Paratyphi A and Sendai (eBG11);
and between Typhimurium (eBG1), Saintpaul (eBG14) and Heidel-
berg (eBG26). However, these relationships were intermingled
with other closely related pair-wise distances of strains that are
thought be unrelated by other methods. Thus, the microarray calls
supported the assignments to eBGs by MLST but did not distin-
guish as strongly between the different serovars as MLST.
The similarities between MLST, MLEE and microarrays are sup-
ported by pair-wise comparisons of the genetic similarities be-
tween these methods for all 42 strains which had been tested by
all three methods (Supporting Figure S1). The strongest correlation
in the three-way comparison was for MLEE versus microarrays
(Table S5), but even that correlation was still quite low
(R2 = 0.18), and the pattern corresponded more to a broad cloud
of points rather than ﬁtting tightly to a straight line. Thus, the
quantitative similarity measurements differ dramatically between
all three methods. We note that higher correlations were observed
with larger sample sizes, possibly due to the inclusion of more clo-
sely related isolates, but none of the comparisons yielded a very
strong correlation.4. Discussion
At the timeMLEE was implemented for population genetic anal-
yses of bacteria, populations were distinguished on the basis ofsomewhat arbitrary cut-offs based on branch lengths within phylo-
genetic trees. Phylogenetic trees are still being used in a similar
fashion to detect relationships between enterica genomes (Leekit-
charoenphon et al., 2012; Jacobsen et al., 2011; den Bakker et al.,
2011). However, branch lengths within phylogenies are distorted
when recombination is frequent, and frequent recombination also
blurs signals of deep genealogical relationships. Indeed, recombi-
nation is so frequent in enterica that it retains few signs of deeper
phylogenetic signals even when extensive sequence datasets are
compared (Didelot et al., 2011). We therefore used eBurst grouping
by a minimal spanning tree to compare MLEE, microarray hybrid-
ization and MLST for their relative abilities to assign individual iso-
lates to populations. For clonal lineages with fully parsimonious
genealogies, similar topologies are indicated by MSTrees and max-
imum parsimony or maximum likelihood analyses (Cui et al.,
2012), except that eBurst groupings are more intuitive for visual
interpretations. eBGs continue to recognize populations even when
phylogenetic methods fail due to frequent recombination (Wirth
et al., 2006; Turner et al., 2007). Furthermore, eBGs are particularly
effective when 1000’s of bacteria are analyzed (Achtman et al.,
2012), a task that is difﬁcult to handle with many phylogenetic
methods, or at least very difﬁcult to visualize. Based on the eBurst
approach, overlapping groupings were obtained by all three meth-
ods, conﬁrming that these represent natural evolutionary group-
ings, independent of the source of data. MLST was superior to
MLEE and microarray hybridization for its consistency in recogniz-
ing the serovar-speciﬁc eBGs within enterica but is considerably
poorer for recognizing higher-order relationships such as those
that exist between serovars Typhimurium and Saintpaul. However,
although both MLEE and microarray hybridization clustered
Typhimurium and Saintpaul, they also spuriously clustered other
groups of organisms, and differed from each other in the clusters
that they recognized. We conclude that none of these methods is
suitable for reliably detecting higher order relationships, and sug-
gest that a better understanding of the genealogy of enterica will
only be possible after the reconstruction of recombination events
in analyses of full genomes. Such methods have recently been
developed for deducing the details of speciation events (Abby
et al., 2012; Szöllösi et al., 2012), but have not yet been applied
for genealogical investigations within species.
Our results also show that modern copies of the SARA and SARB
collections do not fully reﬂect the published descriptions of their
serovars and relationships (Beltran et al., 1991; Boyd et al.,
1993), and that a few strains also differ between individual collec-
tions. These problems are not surprising. A few percent of the ent-
erica strains supplied to us by other laboratories have been
incorrect (Achtman et al., 2012), and we were unable to ensure
uncontaminated cultures in our own hands until we implemented
robotically assisted microbiology within a safety cabinet (O’Farrell
et al., 2012). The reconstructed compositions of SARA and SARB
(Tables 3 and 4), and the information provided here about their
MLST STs, can be used for quality control purposes by laboratories
who use SARA and/or SARB as representatives of enterica. Our de-
tailed listing of mixed strains presented here will also support
the reconstruction of potentially confusing results in the literature
that resulted from such strain mix-ups. Finally, the MLST data of
SARA and SARB now allow a comparison of those collections within
the context of the 1000’s of strains that have been MLST typed
(Achtman et al., 2012), and may help with the choice of strains
for future genomic analyses.
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